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Dear Colleague,
Invitation - NHS Football ‘Fives’ Competition
As part of the NHS 2012 Challenge we would like to invite your organisation to take part in
a pilot programme that is uses 5-a-side football to get more NHS colleagues more active.
Football is our national game with over 7 million players. The 5-a-side format of the game
is now the biggest and fastest growing format and is really accessible for players, men
and women, of all abilities and fitness levels. The sport with its smaller teams and smaller
pitches offers a fun, inclusive environment for all. As a sport that relies on working with
others 5-a-side football also builds team working and communication skills.
The “NHS Football Fives” initiative is being run, specifically for the NHS, by the Small Sided
Football Federation. The initiative also has the full support and backing of the Premier
League, Football League Trust and the Football Association.
In launching the “NHS Football Fives” initiative we invite NHS organisations to support the
developments of 5-a-side football as part of the NHS Sport and Physical Activity
Challenge by working with our partners to create “NHS Football Fives nights” within the
Trust or in partnership with local trusts. These weekly events will involve colleagues from
within Trust/s playing in a friendly “round robin” format for around an hour each week.
The emphasis is on having fun and engaging everyone.
Through taking part in this initiative we will make sure that you have the opportunity to
explore how participating partners, such as the Football Association and your Premier
League / Football League club can support football development in your Trust.
How much will it cost?
We will be using the modern and purpose built facilities available such as the 45
Powerleague centres so there will be a small charge, usually around just £4 each per
session. There are a number of advantages that working with the commercial sector
brings such as fantastic facilities, professional staff and a range of tried and tested models
that can be used to support your activity.
How can we get involved?
If you wish to go ahead with the NHS Football ‘Fives’ initiative please feel free to contact
either Nigel Hargreaves at Powerleague nigel.hargreaves@powerleague.co.uk or John
Tatton, National NHS Football Fives contact at john.tatton@nhsleeds.nhs.uk.
I hope your organisation is keen to take part in this opportunity. If you have any questions
or queries please don’t hesitate to contact John or myself and we will make every effort to
support and help you.
Best wishes,
Mike Farrar
National NHS Champion – Sport & Physical Activity

The NHS 2012 Challenge

NHS Football Fives

Values such as excellence, respect, friendship, courage,
determination, inspiration and equality are at the heart of the
NHS.

Football is our national game with over 7 million players. The
5-a-side format of the game is now the biggest and fastest
growing format and is really accessible for players, men and
women, of all abilities and fitness levels with smaller teams and
smaller pitches that offer a fun and inclusive environment for all.

The London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games offer a unique
opportunity to capitalise on the inspirational power of the games
and will encourage us as a nation to become more physically
active and engage or re-engage in sport.

With fewer players 5-a-side football offers more passes, more
dribbles, more tackles, more shots, more goals and more fun!

The NHS has an opportunity to create a lasting legacy leading up
to and beyond 2012 and NHS staff should use this as a catalyst for
change.

As a sport that relies on working with others 5-a-side football
builds team working and communication skills and creates a fun
and inclusive environment for people to get to know each other
and get a bit fitter at the same time.

Inspired by the 2012 Games, David Nicholson’s challenge to the
NHS is to use the inspirational power of the 2012 Olympics to get
NHS employees actively engaged in sport or physical activity as
part of, or associated with, their NHS employment, by the time
the Olympics arrive in 2012.

There are a number of opportunities to use 5-a-side football to
support the health and well being of NHS staff through playing
footie and having fun!

Dr Boorman’s NHS staff health and well-being report sets all NHS
staff an activity challenge’ to encourage our colleagues – and
ourselves – to get involved in physical activity, making ourselves
fitter and a better role model to patients.
The health and well-being of NHS staff has always, and still
remains, key to delivering quality care for patients. If
improvements in staff health and well-being are made the NHS
could reduce sickness absence by up to a third, resulting in an
additional 3.4 million working days a year (the equivalent of
14,900 extra staff) and an annual direct cost saving and
improvements of up to £555 million.
NHS Sport and Physical Activity consists of a range of sport and
physical activity programmes designed to maintain and promote
staff morale. It is an opportunity to promote a healthy lifestyle
and encourage staff to get more physically active whilst also
fulfilling responsibilities put upon NHS organisations by the new
NHS Constitution.
With happier, healthier staff, we can envisage the impact this
would have on patients as happy staff ultimately equals happier
patients.

How do we get involved?

Does it work – YES!

Lucozade Powerleague would be delighted to help you create a
bespoke solution to get your colleagues involved ... and it couldn’t
be easier!
We’ve developed a 5 step plan to launching the activity – all we
need from the NHS organisations is your help in getting the
messages into our colleagues:

All NHS organisations in Leeds were involved in a charity
tournament with 22 teams involved at the first event – over 180
staff – on 6th May 2011.

Step 1
Contact Nigel Hargreaves at nigel.hargreaves@powerleague.co.uk
and say ‘We want to play’!

There is now a weekly NHS league running offering sustainable
opportunity for increased physical activity.

Step 2
Set a date for a FREE (yes, FREE!) launch event at the centre where
we offer all colleagues across the NHS Trusts the chance for a fun
evening. We will create a really informal ‘round robin’ matches
where we create a number of teams (probably mixed) so everyone
gets the chance to play. The priority is having fun so everyone is
welcome.
Step 3
Powerleague will create marketing resources to distribute to NHS
colleagues. These can be digital such as HTML emails or printed
flyers and posters.
Step 4
Tell everyone what we are doing. This is the key bit for the NHS
colleagues where we need to use the marketing stuff to really get
the message across.
Step 5
Turn up and have fun!

How much will it cost?
In many cases we will be using the modern and purpose built
facilities available such as the Powerleague, Goals and
Playfootball centre so there will be a small charge, usually around
just £3/£4 each per session.
There are a number of advantages that working with the
commercial sector brings such as fantastic facilities, professional
staff and a range of tried and tested models that can be used to
support your activity.

GET INVOLVED
Are you an employer looking to engage in
healthly activity in 2012? Don’t delay – act today!
Contact:
Nigel Hargreaves
nigel.hargreaves@powerleague.co.uk
Visit us at
www.powerleague.co.uk

